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Over 300 students rocked the
night away to the various genres
and sounds of 20 bands in Cam-
pion Tower's Ballroom Friday
night.
Nicole Retana/ News Editor
NashvilleConnection tookfirstplaceand$100homeafterarobustroundofapplausefrom thegatheredcrowd.
The last band of the evening,
Nashville Connection, who took




theirallotted time they weredis-








ing events and lounge in the new
Student. Center for almost $\,OOO
more than theyarepayingni*vr.
"Compensationpools forfaculty
and staff will be increased,though
modestly,because doing so is
essentialto theenhancedacademic
quality to which weaspire,and to
maintaining effective support in
critical areasbeyondtheclassroom,"
FatherSundborg writes.
Anotherchunk ofmoney will go
to the University's intercollegiate
athleticbudgets.Thissumamounts
to $93,000 and, as expressed by
FatherSundborg,"...willfurtherour
vision of a vital and engaged
campus."
materialized into the new Student
Center— the massive architectural
structureofconcreteandsteelat the
southend of campus.
TheStudent Center is planned to
beupandrunningbynextyear.And
the fuel for themassive additionto
campus is most decidedlygreen.
"This means that the 2002-2003
budgetincludesa$1.8milliondollar
increase in order to bring the new
Student Center on line,pay for its
operation,andbegin to pay off its
debt service," Father Sundborg
stated.
This focus outside of the class-
room is so big that it has slowly
The University President also
held a forum in the Bellarmine
Lobby last Wednesday, where he
explainedthedataconcerning future
tuition expenses at SU.
Father Sundborg made it clear
thatS\J's "out-of-classroomenvi-







Thebudget figures fornext year
are in,and that means it's time for
students to start digging in their
pockets to forkout $990morethan
they are paying now in order to
attendSeattle Universitynextyear.
Father Stephen Sundborg, SJ
issued an e-mail last week to the
entire student body regarding the
5.5percenttuitionhikefor the 2002-
2003 academic year (thisdoes not
include the SU LawSchool whose
tuition isexpectedtoincreasewithin
the fivepercent range).
"The institutional financial aid
budget willincreaseby7.6percent,
enablingthe Universitytomaintain
the current level ofaward for each
student receiving institutional




Four new members of the Board of Regentshave steppedup to help
makeSeattleUniversity abetter placebyadvisingthePresidentandBoard
ofTrustees.
The Boardof Regents advises the President andTrustees whocontrol
the legal responsibilities of managing the University.Regentsare also
responsible for promoting the University to the community serving as
mentors,members of school advisingboards, fundraisers andexpertsin
finance, law,business andcivic areas.
SeeBoard ofRegents on page 6
New Regents at SU Freshman GeoffMcDonald will
travel toNewHampshire thisweek
to compete in thisyear'sNational
slalom and giant slalom skiing
competition. McDonaldfaces stiff
rivalry from thebest skiers in the
country.
McDonald, who hailsfrom the
Bellevuearea,hasbeen skiingsince
the age of three. He is the sole
Seattle Universityski teamentrant
inthecontest,butisoptimisticabout
his chances for success. For the
complete story seepage 7.




Opinions Editor 1^^^^^^^^^^^^Withspringbreak rapidly approaching, students whoareplanningon
travelingshouldknow what toexpect from airportsecurity screenings.
Since Sept. 11,patdowns,shoe screeningsandprofilinghavereplaced
the leisurely stroll through the metal detectors.
"Passengersjustneed tostaycalmandknow that the procedureswere
set for a reason," Sergeant Leon Nixon, a member of the Los Angeles
See Airport on page5
According to Even's statistics,
abstinence before marriage can
triple a marriage's success rate.
And, inrelation toyounger genera
sex andoffered students a refresh-
ing view of abstinence. He shed
light on the positive aspects of ab-
staining from sex inan effort to






ever,through media like the radio,
television,magazines and movies,
the conversation hasbecomeever-
more commonplace. So much so
that the tableshave turned, leaving
itsopposite— abstinence— "outof
style."
On most college campuses, ab-
stinenceseemsespeciallyoutdated,
mostly because images from MTV
Spring Break— i.e., wild parties,







plenty of reasons to begin taking
abstinence seriously again.
Evert took arealisticapproachto




and the opportunity to open for
Quadstock. However, this year's
competition more thandoubled last
year's showing.
Twentybandssent demotapesto
SEAC in thehopesof earning their
place on the stage.
But theyneednothavebothered.
The majority of the band which




time, and if any band went over
Lastyearonlyeightbandscom-
peted for the cash prize of $100
This year'sBattleof the Bands
continued to follow in previous
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CARLBERGQUIST
Spectator Columnist
Have youeverbeen to aplace
where the logical seemed
impossible?
SEAC, in its most recent attempt to perfect the Battle of the
Bands, stretcheditself toofar this year.
First and most importantly, there were far too many bands
allowedintothe contest.Those thatarrivedfor thebeginningof the
show at7:30p.m.hadahardcorenightofendurance in frontof them
if they wished to make it to the end to find out who had won.
However, many people didn't make it half that far.For some, the
quest ended as the last drop was drained from thebeer garden at
around 10:30.
The event advertised the appearance of 18 bands,but the final
results listed 20 contestants. Half that number would have been
more than sufficient to createasuccessfulevent.Though the bands
wishingtoenterwereaskedtosubmitademo tapeinorder toassure
SEAC of their quality, it appears as though no one was really
weeded out through what shouldhave been a selection process.
What is thepurposeofademo tape,ifnot toeliminate someof the
entrants whodonotbelongin the competition?For the integrity of
theshow and respectof theaudience,SEACshouldhaveusedmore
discretion in their selection process.
Unbelievably,theSUNalumnimagazinewas theonlypublication
grantedabackstagepresspass;because of this,TheSpectator feels
that accuratecoverageof the eventwas impeded upon,and that an
attempt to get the whole story behind the event was hindered.
How can an eventbe covered when the student media isdenied
access to information?
Though there wereliterally tonsof volunteers,thehelp that was
given left something tobe desired. Theirbrand of help was often
short to the pointof beingrude.
This is definitely no way to build a strongsense of community.
IfSEAC wantstomakeBattle of theBandsmoreofaheadlining
event,as theyhaveexpressedadesire todosointhepast,theymust
adhere to the rules which they set down for contestants.




Rulesare there for a reason.
IfSEAC wants to build campus support for this event, then they
mustplay by the rules.It isonly common sense to expect them to
play by the very same rules that they themselveshave set down.
SEAC must avoid inordinatenumbersofperformers
—
when the
crowd can no longer count the number of bands on their own
fingers,a limit hasbeen reached.
Make thejudges' jobseasier,andgivethecrowdachance toenjoy
themselves without feelingas though they have attended a three-
day concert event in afive-hour time period.
Andplease,whenruleshavebeenestablished,follow them.Right





what expensive solution— install
card readers on the first floor and
basement levels of Bellarmine and
Campion.
Theonlypeople thatcould get in
would have to be students and the
University could unlock the doors
to the other floors.
Although it's about $1,000 per
card reader, this is considerably
cheaperthanre-keyingall thetime.
Theoneslightdrawback wouldbe
if someone were tofind away into
thebuilding andPublicSafety tried
to catch them, he could hide on
numerous floors. In reality Public
Safety just wants him out of the
buildingand possibly arrested.
Somearguethatpeoplecouldhide
in the stairs. Yes that is possible.
Remember the stairs would be an
option for those who dare.
The elevators would be grateful
forless travel.Not only wouldyou
nothave towait, whichinCampion
can be forever,assuming they are
running at all, but the elevators
would probably break down less
often.
Youmaywonder, well,whathas
happened when the elevators have
brokendown inthepast?Theysim-
ply unlocked all the doors to the




dents when theyreturned to findthe
elevators not working. Walkingup
to12thmusthavesucked,especially
if you were a woman inheels.
ASSU looks into numerous is-
sueslikethe onesAustinbroughtup
and we look to listen to other stu-
dents.ItjusthappenedthatAustin's
points are the same points that we
are trying to getacross to theUni-
versity.
All wecandois trytomake them
listen,and if more voices chip in
and start saying the same things,
theyalmost have to listen.
Ifyouhaveissueslike Austin'sor
others,feel free to contactany one
ofyourASSUrepresentatives.You
canfindalistingforusontheASSU
page of The Spectator or at
www.seattleu.edu/assu.
AustinBurton'scolumnlast week
touched on many issues that are
important to him and numerous
other students. Many wonder why
these things haven't been initiated
already. WellI'minthe sameboat;
Idon'thaveaclueeither.However,
Ido have someof the reasons that
the University doesn't want these
things done.
Givingaccess of the dorms toall
students that liveoncampus seems
prettylogical.It wouldbuildastron-
ger community. Scratch that
—
it
would build a community. ASSU
and manyother peopleon campus
are in supportof this access. You
wouldn't feel likeacriminal going
intoCampion at 6:30 p.m.Fewer
people wouldhave tobe letinbe-
cause students would have a card
thatlets theminwithout anyhassle.
Rightnow studentsjustassumethat
thepeople they let intothebuilding
behind themare students without
giving itasecond thought.Reallyit
could be anyone following them
into the building. With the card
system this compliancy would not
be automatic.
Administrators have argued that
safety wouldbeanissueifwegave
access to the lobbies for all resi-
dents.Let's see.Ifyoudon'thavea
card,youdon't getin. Thatsounds
reasonable. One would think this
policy would increase safety.
Maybepeoplefromdifferenthalls
would steal furniture. Gee, why
wasn'tItold about this residence
hall rivalry thing? Personally,ifI
wasgoingtosteal furnitureI'ddoit
from my own building, it's far
easier. Some of that furniture is
hardtogeteven totheelevator.Not
that I've tried it.
Heck, if you could get into the
lobbies,studentsmightgoover and
see people in Xavier once and a
while. Should it be required that
you know people before you go
intothebuilding?Isitrequiredthat
onyourfirstday of work youknow
someone in thebuilding?
However, one legitimate argu-
ment is that many students leave
their rooms unlocked. Well let's
check out that real world thing.If
you leave your house door open
and leave for work, there a possi-
bility that someone will decide to
make avisit toyour jewelryboxor
your computer. Ilike having my
dooropen too,butIknow whatthe
costs are ifIleave the door ajar.I
know we forgetkeysandit'seasier





Iwas Resident Representative for
ASSU last year.
ASSU and Itried to get access
granted tostudentsoncampus and
ourplans were approved,but then
the people that pulled the strings
were forced to resign. We have
been workinghardon this issue for
two years.
When itcame tostairs,as Austin
Burtonpointedout last week, they
should beopen,especiallyconsid-
ering the non-reliability of eleva-
tors inBellarmine andCampion.
That's exactly whatIthought.
Even though almost every student
thatIhave runinto likes the idea,
the people with the power to help
the students said that this wasbad
idea.
I'mnotgoing tosay therearen't
drawbacks to opening the stairs.




keys?By the way,where didIput
my keys?Oh, there theyare.You
get thepoint, and the re-keying of
those doorsall the time would get
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andcrime. Ifweas a nationignore
drug use and turn the other way
insteadofgetting tough on drugs,
we are inviting an epidemic of
criminal activity.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor:
Ican'tbelievethatSeattleUni-
versity is going tocut their Men's
and Women's tennisprograms for
next year. Seattle University says
thatit'stheeasiest way forthesports
department to deal with the two
percent budget cut that is going
through the University. But why
cut anentire sport? Why not just
take apercentageoutofallthesports
teams? Why cut the one and only
team sport at Seattle University
where Caucasians are the minor-
ity.
The Seattle University Sports
Department saysthat it's tohard to
takeapercentageoutofeverysport,
so they will just cut one sportall
together.Idon't seehow theycan
cut a sport like tennis, especially
since it's the most diverse sports
team at Seattle University. The
Men's teamconsists of threeCau-
casians,aChinese, threeFilipinos,
and a Qatari. Not to mention a
Women'steamwithalmostthesame |
IfSeattleUniversity cuts the ten-
nisprogram, theyneed toseriously
rethink their Statement on Diver-
sity. The Statement declares, "By j
encouraging,nurturing,andprotect-
ingdiversity,wecreateanenviron-
ment tosustain freedom ofthought
andacademic excellence."
Howcan theyprotectdiversityif
they cut the only team where the
Caucasians are the minority? Oh,
didImentionthefact that the coach
is the only African American em- j
ployed in the Seattle University
Sports Department?
As team captain and one of the
Caucasian minorities on the Men's
team,Iwould like the real reason
why Seattle University is cutting
the tennis programs for nextyear.
Grant Beaird
Gbeaird6s@hotmail.com
Disclaimer;TheSpectator does noteditletters to theeditor |
Opponentsof theadvertisements
claim that making the connection
betweendrugsalesand terrorismis
a stretch. A simple review of the
facts shows differently, however.
There is a longbutdefinite money
trailbetween the sale of drugs on
Both of the actions taken are
somewhat controversial, and of
course have been subject to criti-
cism.
Furthermore, President Bush is
planningtosend1,600U.S. troops
to theCanadian and Mexicanbor-
ders to help current U.S. border
patrols. In truth, the action is in-
tended to have three separatebut
related effects: tokeep illegal im-
migrants from entering the coun-
try, tokeepterrorists fromentering
thecountry,and tokeepdrugsfrom
entering the country. The latter
two are the major impetus for the
plan.
BothPresidentBushand Walters
are doing their part to refresh the
issue of US drug policy.
Recently, a series of television
ads have been shown portraying
drug trafficking as a prominent
source of funding for terrorist
organizationsaswellasforcriminal
activitiesingeneral. Theseadsare
partof Walters' new approach to
thedrug war.
Policy on the issue has been
neglectedandithasbeenpushed to
the back burner, both politically
and inthe minds of U.S.citizens.
Thisisall beingchanged thanks to
boldnew steps taken by the Bush
administration and its new drug
czar,John Walters.




As far as the newad campaign
goes, it is a solid move towards
addressingthe delicateissue of the
demandsideofthedrug trade. The
American peoplehave a responsi-
bility to deal with drugs, and the
new ads are a good way to show
that it isn't just the addict'sprob-
PresidentBush has goodreason
toworryaboutbordersecurity. Not
only is the constant flow of drugs
from all sides as torrentialasever,
but with thenew heightenedthreat
ofterrorism, weasanationmust be
especiallyvigilant.
SoIpose the question: What's
wrongwiththenew face ofthedrug
war?Isaynothing. BothPresident
Bush and Mr. Walters are acting
basedonlegitimate currentgrounds.
We are seeing the most relevant
response tothe drugproblem since




ity of the world's opiumpoppies,
which in turn produceheroin and
otheropiates.Money fromcocaine
in its various forms goes toMexi-
can and South American criminal
organizations that produce and
transport it. Ecstasy and
methamphetamines are smuggled
from Amsterdam to Canada and
eventuallymaketheir wayinto the
UnitedStates.Profits fromthe sale
of these drugsgo tocriminalorga-







their fundingfrom the drug trade.
Thelistincludedbothal-Qaedaand
the Palestinian Islamic Jihad, two
fundamentalist Muslim terrorist
organizations. Naturally,withthe reintroduction
of thedrugissue tothe forefront,we
are seeing the same clichedargu-
ments opposing America's war on
drugs. "Why doesn't theUS legal-
ize andregulatedrug useand distri-
bution?Notonlywouldthegovern-
ment collect valuable tax revenue,
but the production and sale would
all be domestic; the terrorists
wouldn'tgetacent!"Timeand time
again these statements are
made,but this ideologyis seri-
ously flawedonseverallevels.
Morally, this plan would be
reprehensible. TheUS would
essentially be nobetter than a
drug dealer. Regardless of
whetherornot they are regu-
lated, drugs destroylives
America's drug war isn't
simply about pulling "devi-
ants"off the streetsand spoil-
ing the fun of college kids.
Here in America, and even
more soon the shelteredcam-
pusof Seattle University, we
tend toforget theharsh reality




65.9 percent of adult males
arrested in Seattle in 1999
testedpositiveforillegaldrugs
atthe time ofarrest. Thenum-
bers change very little on the
nationallevel:64percenttested
positiveat the timeof arrest.
This highlights the direct
correlation between drug use
lem. Theconnection toterrorismis
a fairone. Terroristsare a threat not
onlytotheUS, butalso to the world
at large. By making the US public
more aware of how wehelp fund
terrorism,Bush andWalters hopeto
change Americanattitudesanden-
courage people to belessapathetic
about theissue.
TheSpectator " March 14, 2002
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-InfantandChildProductSafety:
funding would be completely cut
-Farmers Market: the $263,030
that allows low-income women




Medical Center: $182,000 would
be cut from the care system for
childrenwith specialneeds.
With all these objections outof
the box,Ican explain more about
the typesof programsthatmake up
amajority oftheones facingcuts in
the stateDepartmentofHealth.Be-
low is a shortened listof proposed
program cuts dealing specifically
with the womenandchildren:
-Child Death Review: works to
decrease preventable child death.
All the funding for this program
would beeliminated.
Iobject toMayor GregNickels
prancing through his termmaking
smallchangesas mothers and their
children suffer in a faltering
economy.Ifind offence inapoliti-









ize how many recalls happen on
cribs, toys, even books. This pro-
gramhelpspreventneedless deaths.
-Northwest Family Center: state
funding would be eliminated and
the program wouldhave to rely on
the funding from local and federal





a self-explanatory program that
would lose all funding.
-WIC Administration: this
$423,016cut would stretch thin an
already understaffed program. No
benefitcuts areproposed inthis cut,
but what goodis a programif there
aren't enough workers to adminis-
trateit?
Theseare onlya few of thecuts to
women'sand children's programs.
But these are just numbers, right?
This is not personal. There are no
faces behind these dismembering
budgetslices.
MeetPatty Bickhell.Patty works
at the WICoffice inSwedishMedi-
cal Center located conveniently
across the street fromSU.
Mayor doesn't think big: DOH makes cuts
She will contemplate solutions
only to rememberthat she, much
like the WICprogram,fits only too
nicely into the "Women and Chil-
drengo first" category.
WIC is allowed to get off the
sinking shipfirst,only to tread wa-
ter until the arms go numb. WIC
doesn't have a penis or a three-
piecesuit,butright now,Iknow the




While weare inclass hereatSU,
sheis across the street learning too.
She is learningeach and every day
the heartache and pain that sits so
deepin womenwhostruggle toget
by.She willhearanother sadstory,
and undoubtedly overhear another
budgetcut.
Patty talks to a woman whose
husband wasfired from his job the
day before it was madepermanent,
and the day before they would fi-
nally get healthcare because the
companyfires employeesafter90-
days and hires new ones to save
money.
money, and the WIC milk allot-
ments don't go far enough.
'Tow trucks!" rings through her
ears.
Patty got to work and listened to
mother's explain how they have
had to waterdown milk to giveto
their babiesbecause they have no
When Ispoke with Patty last
monthshe wasfurious.Whiledriv-
ing toworkshehadheardthemayor
announce his great new plan to
station tow trucks onbridges.Tow
trucks!




for this beacon of light. She pro-
videsan immense social service to
the community; she cares to the
point at which it hurts.
Obviously,Idon'tdecidePatty's
salary, althoughshe would prob-
ably like it ifIdid. Iam worried
aboutPatty. She is going tosuffer
from the budget cuts, and so will
everyone who sees her in the of-
fice. If other WIC offices are cut,
more patients will come to the
Swedish Office, which would de-
stroy this already understaffed of-
fice.If the Swedish office adminis-
tratorsare cut, thenPatty loses her
job.But shefears more thenjustthe
state budget cuts. She fears our
mayor's small step approach to
managingSeattle.
Women and childrenhave always held aspecialplace inwest-
ern society. Althoughboth are of-
tenpowerlessina worldcontrolled
by a penis and a three-piece suit,
special privileges are a common
courtesy.Forinstancewhenacruise
ship begins to sink, women and
children are the first to be clad in
the bright orange life preservers
andshuffled ontoanotherboat.As
a woman,Iappreciatethiscourtesy




get cuts. These are slashes deep
into programs designed to help
womenandchildren. Sodeepthey
puncture life rafts and send them
into roughand unsafe waters.
JAMILA JOHNSON
Opinion Editor
Drugs corollate with domestic crime
It is time that we as Americans
start recognizing how our actions
touch people in other nations. We
must acknowledge that the saleand
productionof drugs contributes to
violenceand terroracrosstheglobe
and wemust be determinedtostop
it.
actively spoke out against FARC





We as anation shouldbe proud
thatPresidentBushandMr.Walters
are taking the drug war seriously
and are making an effort to en-
lighten and involve American citi-
zens.
On Feb. 23, Colombian Presi-
dentialCandidate andformerSena-
tor Ingricl Betancourt was kid-
nappedandiscurrently beingheld
by theRevolutionary ArmedForces
of Colombia,known by the acro-
nymFARC. FARC is alsorespon-
sible for the March 3 kidnapping




place in our own country is re-




arrived and found some students
hadbeenboilingwaterintheirroom,
and the steamset off the alarm.
"S-P-E-L-L-L-I-N-G...spelling."
Tuesday,3-5-02
"SKAM" waswrittenon the east
exterior wallof theSeaport Build-
ing in black spray paint. CPS re-
ceived a report of it and had it
cleaned up.
Not so tough when theycall5-0,
are ya?
Thursday, 3-7-02
A Campion Tower residential
advisorcalledCPSafter theybroke
Program seeks supportive SU women
arrived, and the incident





At 11p.m., an intoxicated,non-
SUstudent tried tostart a fight with
anotherindividual outsideCampion
Tower. CPS wason hand, provid-
ing security for the Battle of the
Bands and, thus, was able tosepa-
rate the potential combatants be-
"Workingon suchapersonallevel
allowsus to work for greater
TRANSFORMATION.We REALLY GET TO
ADDRESS THE PARTICULAR OBSTACLES






cation is one of the values that
Ogren hopes the program will in-




The valueofhigher education is
emphasized throughcollege cam-
pus visits,andalso throughanaca-




lege which is two or three years
awayfor thesegirls,but also what
is going on with their homework
right now,"Ogren noted.
Currently,LIP is searching for
strong, committed women who
wouldlike to volunteeraspersonal
coaches for the sixth annual pro-
gramthat will begininJuly.
If you are interested in volun-
teering for LIP, call (206) 461-
4443 or email the program at
lip@ywcaworks.org for more in-
formation.
KTram, a 16-year-old highIstudentfromoneofSeattle'slow-income neighborhoods,
the dream of succeeding in life
seemed a bit outofreach.
Although she was raised in a
very supportive environment.
Tram's parents spoke very little
English and shedidn'thave much
at-homeguidanceto teachher how
to operateinmainstreamsociety.
What Tram needed was some-
one to help her realize her poten-
tial.
With the help of Leaders in
Progress (LIP), a programspon-
soredby the YWCA thatprovides
young womenwith theknowledge
and resources to pursue their
dreams.Tram wasgiven the direc-
Ei that she needed.Our vision is todevelopleader-jandconfidence inhighschool
girls,particularly those whodon't
have access to many resources,"




get to address the particular ob-
stacles and values that face eachof
our girls."
Challenge days, the second cur-
riculum requirement, consists of
monthlymini-retreats thatfocus on
Last year, Tram was one of 30
youngwomenchosen toparticipate
inLIP.
Participants arechosen from two
localhighschools— EvergreenHigh




















unteer to serve as guides and re-
sources for the girls.
nents: personal coaches and chal-
lengedays.
coach meets withher twostudents





em women, such as "Women in
Diversity," and "Life After High
School."
One ofthepayoffs for participat-
inginLIPis theopportunity togain















goes a long way
in providing
many of the
young women with confidence in
"These girls are not just saving
forprom,alotofthemare takingthe
moneyhome tosupport their family
and to start saving for college,"
At leastonceamonth,a personal themes that are important to mod-
pus,whichis whyCampusMinis-
tryreliesonoutside speakers,such
as Evert, toaddress those issues.
But even with a "safe sex" talk
onabstinence,collegestudentsgen-
erally do not see abstinence as a
safe sex option.




With movies such as American
Pie,which depictlosingone's vir-
ginity as a rite of passage, being
abstinent seems like an unlikely
choice.
From the media to peers, stu-
dents regularly deal with the
Stresses of relationships and the
physical aspects of these chal-
But the choice does exist, and
"there'sa general respect for those
whochose tobe abstinent," senior
Anne Williams said.
Abstinence: polls claim marriages
last longer when couples wait
lenges.
Even withsafe sex talks,noone
canavoid the strainofsocial influ-
ences when it comes down to a
finaldecision.
"It's good to be abstinent,"
Dominic Marion, a junior Com-





Regardless of decisions made,
students areawareof their options
ifthey were topractice safe sex.
But with so much emphasis on
theideaof"ifyoucan'tstopit, then
help it," one wouldfind that that
talk on how to safely have sex
outweighsabstinence.
"There'ssomuchadvertisement




EmIsoa trend in the past 10 years;ests the numberof graduatingschool seniors whohave cho-
sen toremain virgins has risen.
Ii
yen though the number of pro-
ctive abstinent students setting
t oncollegecampuses allover
nation is growing,SU students
that talk about it remainsun-








ause they don't appreciate it.
don'tappreciate itbecausethey
't understand it."
For the most pan. conversation
on sale sc\ is uncommon on cam-






dent finally turned over
some alcohol after CPS
fore any fisticuffs took place.
Friends of the intoxicated person
helpedby calming their indignant
companion down. Thirty minutes
later, the drunk individual returned





A residencehall director inCam-
pion witnessed twomales involved
CPSand the Seattle PoliceDe-
partment searched the area, but
neither suspect was found.
Soonafter,astudentreportedto
the RHD that the vending ma-
chine wasn'tworking,after which
the RHD figured out that it had
beenpriedopen.
insuspiciousactivity in the vend-
ing machine area of the lobby.
The RHD said one of the males
lookedlikehehadsomethingcon-





(Monday, 3-4-02Campus Public Safety discov-
eredgraffition theeastdoorofthe
Fine Arts Building. The graffiti





Holdoff on the cookinguntil
you learn how to boil water.
Monday,3-4-02




Register/Add or Drop Classes ONLINE!!!
That'sRight!
Just go to: www.suonline.edu
Click on 'AccessStudentMenu'
Then,once you are logged in
choose either
the 'Register/Add'or 'Drop' tab.
For more information,




Track trains in much the same
wayas cross-country
— justrunning
throughout the city of Seattle.
In addition, track makes two
weeklytripsover toaWest Seattle






country must survive off $25,000,
the smallest collegiate budget at
SU. Additional funds come from
fundraisers.





"If [SU] wanted to compete [in
cross-country] we had to offer a





off and running in it's first ever
collegiate season.
For thepast threeyears, track has
been aclub sport,allowed tocom-
peteincollegiatecompetitions but
restricted from national tourna-
ments.
"It's exciting to finally partici-
pateinconferencemeetsandshow
the conference what we have,"
SteveManos,asophomoreEnglish
major, said.
In the past, many SU athletes
have qualified for Nationals but
couldnotcompeteduetotheirclub
status.
This year Teresa Magnahas, a
sophomore Biochemistry major,
has already qualified for the poll
vault competition and David
Neilson, a junior Business major,
is another potentialforce.
Thispast summer,Neilson rep-
resented Guam in the800meterat
theJunior World Championships.
Theaddition of track has been a
long-awaited bonus for SUcross-
country asitaffords the team valu-
ableoff-season training time.
In the past year, SU lost five
cross-countryrecruitsbecause track






speaker challenged the notion of
terrorism by saying that with its
oppressive, monopolizingnature,
The event aimed to celebrate
womeneverywhereand call atten-
tion to the causes of human rights,
peace,justice,andequality that they
support.
Many came outof office build-
ings,honking their horns for sup-
port orsimply stopped to watch the
marchers as they made their way
down sth Avenue to the Immigra-
tionOffice intheInternationalDis-
trict thenonwardtoHingHayPark
forarally withmusic and speakers.






Dayand Women's History Month
aim to educate, inform, and cel-
ebrate.
Let thecelebrationcontinue.
For those who don't know, the
entiremonthofMarchis Women's
History Month. Though many
eventshavealreadyoccurred,there
are still numerous happeningscon-
tinuingduring the month.TheEx-
perience Music Project, for ex-










target with nuclear weap-
ons and the $1 trillion that
will be spent on the mili-
tary this year: "It'stime to
say the emperor has no
clothes!"










Week and events throughout Se-
attle havemadeimmense efforts to
recognizenotonlythisday,butalso
the many issues women face on a
globallevel.
Despite thechillingcoldlastFri-
day,acouple hundred women and
mengathereddowntown todemon-
strate and march for International
Women'sDay.
Their efforts did not go unno-
ticed.




sth and Madison with passionate
speakers, fiery chants, musicians.
randomlychecksshoes,whileNew-
ark airport checks the shoes of all
passengers.
"Wear socks with no holes to
avoidembarrassment," Nixon said
lightly.But what might seemaca-
sual issue may be embarrassing to
others.




Delays are one thing thatcanbe
expectedatalmost any airport.
Sophomore Will Moskosky
knows what toanticipate fromhis
spring break airport experience:
queues.
"There was a two and a half
hour line fromthecheck incounter
to the gate," saidMoskosky.
Hehasflownseveraltimes since
Sept.11,andisconfidentheknows
what tolook ahead to.
Sea-Tac International Airport
has changedmany ofsecurity poli-
cies.
Whereas before people without
tickets could walk their friends and
family to their gate, now no one
without a ticket is allowed past the
securitycheck line.
Students should have anofficial
ID withthem atalltimes.
The lines will move far faster if
studentshave their tickets and their
ID ready at the check-in and secu-
rity lines.
Sea-TacInternationalAirportalso
wants their passengers to realize
thattheymaybeaskedrandomques-
tions while in the airport.
Security officials will be very
visible and they have the right to
ask questions about your flight
plans.
BothSea-TacofficialsandNixon
want all college students to be
warnedthat jokingabout abombor
terrorism is not taken lightly.
"A lot of younger peoplelike to
Airport: students shouldplan wellaheadfor spring break travels
play around,"Nixonbegan."Don't
do that,don'tdoitatall,or youwill
besubject toa federal fine."
Even suggesting that youmaybe
a terroristcan getyoua$10,000 to
$25,000fineandpossible jailtime.
Students willneed to get to the
airportinplentyof time.Ifstudents
are flyingdomesticallyit isrecom-
mended toarrive at the airport two
hours before the flight.




(LAX) security coordination unit.
Nixon stresses that the security
checkers are human too, and are
only trying toprotecteveryone on
the flights.
"These folks arejustdoing their
jobsandgetting paid to do the job
right,"Nixonsaid.
Part of the security screener's





Nixonexplains that students go-
ing onspringbreakshould, "know
that their personal items will be
seenby security."
He suggests mailing ahead of
time anythingthatstudents arenot
comfortable showing security and
others in the check line.
There are otherobjects that stu-
dentsshouldeither leavebehind or
mail before they leave for a trip.
Items like finger nail clippers and





Any item that travelers are un-
sure about should be left at home,
because once you hit the check-
point, there is little turning back.
Passengersmay be told togive up
anyquestionable items.
Since the shoe-bomb attempt
many airports willscreen passen-
gers shoes.
Sea-Tac International Airport






For many,March 8th is justan-
other day. But in some countries,
International Women's Day is a
widely recognizedand celebrated
holiday where women are often
given flowers, recieve a _____
colorful posters, pots, pans, and
bean-filled tin cans for noisemak-
ing.
The Seattle Police Department
wasthere toregulate thenoticeably
peaceful crowd with vans, squad
cars,andaboutadozen motorcycle
police to follow the march.
theUSisnodifferent than those we
are currently fighting. Shouts of
"no war,no war" purported that
view.
At a teach-in onSaturday in the
CampionBallroom,speakerGloria
Laßiva echoed that same view in
regardstoBushandhis listofcoun-
tries theUS couldpossibly
'Track is pretty individual but
we'llcomeout justasstrong," Ben
Perky,a sophomore Business ma-
jor,said. "We were prettystrongin
cross country..it shouldbe a solid
season."
Track will participate in eight
meets, the Great Northwest Ath-
letic Conference (GNAC)champi-
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I'm Steven Klein, LSAT spe-
cialist. Fourteen years and
3000 students later, Idon't
think anyone knows more
about this test,orhow to teach
it,thanIdo.That'swhyIstill
teach my own classes. That's
whyyou should callme.
My nine weekcourse features
36 hours of class time with
weekly help sessions and five
mock exams for the reasonable
priceof $795.
Ican answer any LSAT ques-
tion - let me prove it. Callnow
for a free seminar:
524-4915




Father AntonHarris. SJ wasap-
pointed by SU as the first Vice
Presidentfor MissionandMinistry
inJuly2(X)1andearnedtheMayor's
Trophy for his work in the Jesuit
High Gardens.
As a Vice President forMission
and Ministry, Father Harris is
responsible for strengthening the




istry and Jesuit Identity,as well as
being theUniversity Chaplain.
Father Harris received a doctor-
ateinEducationalPsychologyfrom
the University of Oregon and a
Master's of Divinity from Regis
College of the TorontoSchool of
Theology, not to mention his
master'sdegreeinEducationfrom
Gonzaga.He wasordainedin1975.
Father Harris"personal goal on
theBoardofRegents is to focus on
"'keepingthe Catholic Jesuit char-
acterof the University in the fore-
front of the discussions of the Re-
gents"and reminding boardmem-
bers ofthe Jesuitmission.
Robert L.Jones is another new
member and has 20 years ofexpe-
rience in the telecommunications
field.He is the SeniorVice Presi-
dent of Network Operations with
Qwest Communications.
Jones is also a business advisor




1980 and his master's two years
later fromUniversityofMichigan
at Ann Arbor.
The third new member of the
Board of Regents, Thomas M.
Parker(ex-officio),graduatedfrom
SUm1979 and actedas the student
body president during his time at
SU. Parker also earned a law de-
gree fromSU in1992.Heis an"ex-
officio" member of the Board of
Regents, whichmeans "by virtue
of one's office." It confers mem-
bership on a panel tocertain offi-
cials. Thechairman and topmem-
berofacommittee usuallyhaveex-
officio status on all subcommit-
tees. Parkeristhe founder andhead
ofParkerNorthwest Associates, a
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Battle: bands jightfor money and time
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From frontpage





GarthBrooks' "Friends inLow Places."
Connection ranover the timeallottedbut
was awardedthe grand prize anyway.
The second song of their set, 'Too Hot to
Handle," was written by Zac Hustad,asenior
Civil Engineeringmajor.
"It's just about this guy that his womanis
trying tokeephim tieddownand he's not into
thatright nowat this point inhis life," Hustad




Ina close third with463 points wasEastof
the Equator. Equator said that they had only
beenplayingtogetherforthe pastthree months.
Since January thebandhasbeencollaborating
and writingsongs togetherand is anticipating
the completion oftheir first albumvery soon.
"Someone comes up with an idea and it's
whenideascome upthatsongsgetmade,"said
the fivemembersofEquator."A lot ofourstuff
starts withacoustic guitars and justgoes from
there."
Equatoris hoping that with the completion
firmthat representsbusiness, trans-
portation,andgovernmentinterests
to the state legislature.
Parker is currently president of
theSU AlumniBoard ofGovernors
and servesontheboards ofboth the
SeattleChamberofCommerceand
the State Board of Higher Educa-




The final member is Maureen
Benoliel,a 1971 SU graduate and
theonlyfemalenewmember.Tech-
nically a stay-at-home mom,
Benolielis very activein the com-
munity.
'There's just so much laundry
youcando.I'mnot quite thehome-
maker type," she said in a phone
interviewonMonday.
Benoliel earned adegreein edu-
cation and wenton to teach fornine
years in the Lake Washington
SchoolDistrictatHoraceMannEl-
ementary.She later became a full-
time mother and divided her time
between volunteering in the com-
munity and workingas a substitute
teacherandeducation consultant.
Benoliel is now working at
Children's Hospital with Circle of
Care,not to mention spending time
at the Juvenile Diabetes Founda-
tion and fundraising for the Na-
tional Multiple Sclerosis Society.
She alsoserves on the boardof the
Council House,JewishFamily Ser-
vice,andHopeHeartFoundation.
When askedwhy she decidedto
becomepart of the Board of Re-
gentsshe said,"I want togiveback
and make SU more than it's ever
been. I've always wanted to be a
partof makingSUgreat."
Ofher timespentas aSU student,
Benoliel said, "It wasa truly great
experience."Everystudentandpar-
ticularly seniorsin their lastquarter
of collegeshould, "makethe most
and enjoy everyminute of it."
Benolielisexcitedtohave joined
the Board of Regentsand hopes to
involve alumnimore in the educa-
tion and lives of the current stu-
dents.
She feels that the alumni have a
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better case?
GM:No, it'snot that.Ionly re-





GM:Iamactually going togo to
the Junior Olympics during spring
break. And I'llprobably go to the
SpringSeries FIS race where you
racepeople from alloverthe world
and the proabbly go to Northwest
CupFinals.
S: Do you feel that's a realistic
forecast?
GM:Ithink thatifIski mybestI
can get top fifteen, but you can't
really tell because it depends on
outside forces.Imean it's not like
soccerwhereyoucansay "Yeahwe
really workwell togetherasa team."
It's way more individual and any-
thingcanhappen.
S: Right now skiing is a club
sportandnotanofficialschool sport.
Next yearwhen SU switches divi-
sions what do you guys feel are
tainand we train gates.
Fridays we travel and then on
Saturdaysand Sundays werace.
S: Wow that must take a lotof
time away from school work and
everything?
GM:Itdoesbutyoukindahaveto
work around.Youhave todo your
school workbefore yougo toprac-
tice.
S:Explainhow youare theonly
one whoqualified for Nationals.
GM:Whatitisis they takethe top
five teams
— guys and girls— from
regionals. Then, they take thebest




GM: I'm probably going to be
competingagainst eighty toninety
people,I'mguessing.
S: What do you hope toaccom-
plishbygoingtoNationals?What's
your goal?




ski team and maybe we can get
some more kids to come to the
school.Really that'sthe wholepoint
ofgoingtoNationalsis torepresent
our school as a whole and to show
that ourschool has a goodathletic
departmentand that weand that we







is majoring inBusiness Marketing
andManagement,isSU'sonlyshot
at an individual National title in
skiing this year. The Spectator
caught up with McDonald a few
hoursbefore he hopped a plane to
WatervilleValley,NewHampshire
for fivedays of competition.
Spectator: What events do you
race?
GM: Slalom and GS (giant sla-
lom).
S: Why did youcome toSU?
GM:Icame to SUbecause it's
got a goodBusiness school andI
enjoy Seattle. They have great
mountains around here. Also, I
knew quite a few peopleon the ski
teambefore Icame here andIen-
joyedthecampus and whereit was
located.
S:How do yourpractice routines
work?
GM:In the fall wedo dry land—
runstairs,liftweights,play soccer,




Then in winter we train Wednes-
day and Thursday nights after
school from four o'clock toabout
eight.
S:Like strength training?
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The Seattle University softball
teamhad planned to open the sea-




poned until a laterdate, as snow
rested on the softball diamond.
Saturday's games against Central
Washington University were also
postponeduntilalaterdate,asCWU
didn't want torisk drivingover the
pass inheavy snow.
SUwillhavetowaitanother week
to take off the tarp and play their
first home gamesof 2002.
The Redhawks will savor their
successful first weekendofthe sea-
son,when theyheaded toRichland,
Wash.,and walkedaway witha5-1
record two weeks ago.
In their efforts, the Redhawks
took out their arch-rival, second-
ranked Simon Fraser University,
which theyhadnever beatenin the
program'shistory.TheRedhawks'
victory was as savory as it was
upsetting. Simon Fraser ended up
winning the tournament, though,
CarlBergquist
StaffReporter
with theironly loss comingagainst
SU.
SU'sonly lossin the tournament
cameagainst St.Martin's College.






innings, where the teams played
underinternational tiebreaker rules
(bothteams starteach extrainning
with a runner at second). The
Redhawksneeded onlyone shot at
picking up the winningrun,how-
ever.After holding SFU scoreless
in the topof theeighth,SUclosed
the game in the bottom of the in-
ning.
SUracked up57runs in thesix-
game tournament. They cut down
on the mental and physical errors
that plagued the team a year ago,
and in turn were able to pick up
somequality wins.
SUwillnext travel totake onSt.
Martin's in what could be a qua-
drupleheaderonFridayand return
home for their second attemptat a
homeopener,onSaturday,this time
against Western Oregon Univer-
sity ina doubleheaderstarting at 1
p.m.
McDonald sole SU traveler to skiingNationals
Sports
your chances to move up into a
category whereskiing is funded as
a full-time sport?
GM: Actually, we don't know
what is going to happennext year
and youcan't tell.
But wearehopingthatmaybe we
can move up into a varsity sport.
Our funding is fine thewayitis.But
it wouldbe nice tohavesomething
like a training room where we can
go ifone of us is injured.
S:Doyou feelpressure tomakeit




so youcan tell themallabout it.
This Spring Break, keep in touch with the
CollegePrePaid Phone Card.It's virtual
—
so buy it online
andget it online. It's that convenient. Recharge your
minutes anytime, and bestof all there's no gimmicks!
H^3Bl?M^MNlfllii^ai?^al
Getyour PrePaid card online at
att.com/college/springbreak
There wMhrna swohsris enall caKe made Ireen pay ahswss. Minutesare basedon U.S. domestic calling.
International flat rates are higher than U.S.domestic Halrates,differ according todestination catfed, andare subjectto
change.Ralesmaybehigher for callsmade to international mobile phones.Call timesare billed inone-minute increments.
Cards are notreturnable orexchangeable.Youshouldmake everyreasonable effort to safeguard yourCollegePrePaid
Phone Card andPINnumber fromunauthorizeduse. Youwill be responsiblefor lost or stolencards.Service providedby
SmarTalk. Recharge minutesmayhavedifferent ratea, whichare availablebycallingCustomer Service.For rates and
surcharges, calCustomer Service24hours aday, 7 daysa week,at 1-800-361-4470. Complaintsnot resolved toyour





"So Merceda and Ihad to swim in finals and
decided that we should both take anap. After
the both of us were tossing and turning, we
were starting to fall asleep. I turned
over one last time and she andIwere facing
each other. She was out cold with her mouth
hangin' open. Istarted to laugh under my
breath but kept quiet. Then, like five
minutes later, she twitched and started to
mumble something, and then just said the word
'no.' To keep from waking her up, Iburied
myheadinmypillowand laughedhysterically.
"
Gretchen Denzer, sophomore, Fly/Free
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"On Friday, the boys
brought in these blow-
up sheep with them to
the meet. It was an
interesting sight. The
boys seemed to grow
quite fond of them as
well. They carried them
wherever they went, like
to cheer their teammates
on at the end of a lane and even carried them to
their own events. They all did some interesting
things with the sheep on the van rides, but
there's no need to go intodetails. Those whodid
stuff know who they are. The sheep even
celebrated with the boys as they did their
'victory dance.
' As Queen's 'We Are the Champions'
blared in the background, the boys ascended the
steps of the 10 meter diving board, clutching
their blowup sheep close to their hearts. Then
each member of the guys team did their very own
stylistic (and sometimes painful) jump/dive off
the board with sheep still in hand. By the end
of the song, the diving pool was fullof thewhole
men's team, coaches, the team manager (Jessa),
Todd (the athletic director), and of course,
many, many floating sheep." -Sarah
Manchak,senior,Student Athletic Trainer
"After we had won the
800 Free Relay, Zach
Mueller andIwent tothe
mall and bought an




Montana! You do the
math. After we gave it
tohim,someonecameup
with the idea that if we
all had one, it would be
cool. And so that was it,
Elliott's mom went back
to the mall for us and
TheSUswimsheepdominatedatNationals,plusraisedthegeneralexcitement




jumped off the diving
board with it after we
won and that was all for
that sheep. So why
sheep? Why not?Sheep
are cool. Notuntilafter
we had them did we
realize that it spoke
about teammates that
we miss, such as Matt




"Lie Lamarctie andIwere roommate*.






of toe hotel {we wenon the 6th flsori.
opened It op and screamed CANADA
SQCKSr becauseIreallydont likeCanada
They have weird TV. Altar that,Luc amI
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This doesn't sound like a funny story, but it was
funny if you were there to see it. On the third night
of Nationals, the girl's team was fooling around
dancing on deck and somehow got a soul train
going. We were able to get guys from other teams to
walk through the soul train and danceall funky and
crazy. All the while the Cal Baptist team is sitting
across from us watching. You could say we have a
litt/erivalry goingwith them. We alwaysmustoutdo
their cheers, shirts, etc. Well, they must think we
Catholics are the biggest sinners, because there we
were,shakingourbootiesconstantly,and theirschool
policysaysBaptists can't dance...itsa sin! Butright
after our soul train,one of the Cal girls got up and
starteddoingthis reallyawfulearly90sRoger Rabbit
move! The catch was that her coaches weren't on
deck." - MeganMontague, senior, Fly/Free
"We wereriding in the school vanand
Elliott Kolbe was driving and Luc
Lamarche wassittingshotgun. ABeamer
pulledup next tous at astoplight. Elliott
started revving the engine of the Seattle
University 15-passenger van, full to
capacity. The driver looked over, and
Luc rolled down the window and said,
'Eight cylinders, wanna go?' The guy
driving the Beamer(and talking on the
cen phone) kind of laughed. Elliott
punched the van right when the light
green( then the Beamer smoked
van The sight of asu van full of
swimmers up against a yuppy in his
$i50,000 Beamer was too funny!"
Kat Cuevas,freshman, Back/Fly
"
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"Our themeforthis yearwasBeauty/Prom
Queen. Everyone's sash had a nickname
or referred to a story from earlier on in
the season. Ithink itcan be agreed thatwe
were the spirit powerhouse on the deck of
thepool withourcrowns, sashes,andshirt,
which came from the movie Carrieand the
showed thebloodstained prom queen,with
our cheer on the back: 'Blood makes the
pool clean!kill,kill,kill.'CoachCraig(below
left) worea sash around his waist thatsaid
'MISTER MASTER,' and CoachMike (below
right) wore 'Mr.Kidney Beans/ due to his
recent discovery of kidney stones."—
Kat Cuevas, freshman, Back/Fly
Ijetting ready for races was apieceof cake,ras so mentally prepared that ifIthoughtnit myupcomingraces anymore,I'dendupT-processing and would subsequently endnot swimming relaxed and fast. So myitegy was to not think about theupcomingmsanymoreandjustrelax. Infact,one timeis sorelaxedthatIjustabout missedmy100terfly preliminary race. Iwas so close tonissingit: ifIhadbeen two secondsslower in
getting to thestartingblocks,Iwouldhavebeendisqualified. After thatexperience,
Iwasn'tso laid-backabout myupcomingraces." —Joe Laughlin,junior,Fly/Free
"Tor Christmas, my sister
gavemea 'SecretCrush'Book .'
'this hook containspictures,
ratings andstories about the
hoyswho wedecide are crush-




Our two favorite hoys were
from California 'Baptist, the
team that came in second to
our Men's team. We wanted
toget pictures ofthemfor the
crush hook, so that reauired
some cCever planning.
'Racket's dadsetts toys, so
tfiose came in handy as
bribes. Thefirst boy wasthriCCedto have bispicture
taken,andbe saidwe made
bis day. tfe was very
beCvfutin Curing in theotberCaC'Bavtistswimmer
forus togethispicture. We
now bave two more entries
{n our crush book..f\ wish
theyaCCcoufdbeCaCiforniaboys" —Tl&Sy W/oodai,
freshman! 'Diving, andRacheC 'Di'PasauaCe,
freshman, Tree
SwimgirlsTalia Wong, KristenJohansing,MarionGallagher,StephanieFong,MeganAckermanandMeganMontague
(left toright) wouldlike to thank Carrie andAretha Franklinfor inspiringthem to comein secondatNationals.
Joe Laughlinscowls whenever the thought
ofCanadiantelevision crosseshismind.He




out and promote spirit
amongst ourown team—
and also to let theother
teams know that we're
there(asif theycouldmiss
us). Last year, we wore
feather boas to the
banquet and then to finals
each night. This year we






We got a lot of comments
from theother teamsand a
lotofpositive feedback. We
were definitely the most
noticeablepresenceonthe
pooldeck.CoachCraigsaid
he got several comments
about us, not only that we
werea little wacky,but that








ing on the Union Green is finally
startingtosubside.Thatis,ofcourse,
unless wegetonelastMarch snow-
storm to further add to the schizo-
phrenic Seattle weather.




tobegin the 162-game stretch that
grabbed the attention of the entire
regionone year ago.
For fans, thebaseball seasonis a
painful love/hate relationship that
goes through far too many peaks
and valleys forcomfort.
For thenon-fan, get ready tosee
seemingly normalpeoplelook like
foolsas theyfocus theirlivesaround
a bunch of grown men playing a
game. (Okay,I'lladmit that1just
mightbe onesuch fool.)
Here in Seattle,everyone wants
toknow how the Mariners will fol- TexasRangers:Preseasonpickfor "Clubhouseofthe Year.
"The other team that almost fell
victimtocontractionis theMontreal
One AL teammany peoplewill
be pulling for is the Minnesota
Twins. After contraction nearly
made the Twins extinct,theywere
givenat leastaseason-longreprieve
lokeepplaying,andtheyplantouse
this chance tomake a push for the
AL Centraltitle.
brought in
baseball's most notorious bigot in
John Rocker, then theysignedone
ofbaseball'sbiggestall-aroundjerks
in CarlEverett. Can wepleaseget
Vince McMahon and some sortof
cage match involved in this club-
house?
TheSpectator "March 14, 2002
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Time to get ready for the roller-coaster
ride that is the baseball season again
offensive seasons inhistory.
Alsolookingstrongin theNLare
the New York Mets, who under-
went more changesduring theoff-
seasonthanMichaelJackson's face
did in the 19905. Theirnew lineup
lookspromisingbutitis tooearly to
tell if this group of players will
perform well as a team.
Thatis justabrieflook atsomeof
the stories fortheupcomingseason.
I'll save you the boredom of my
complete 30-teamrundown. What's
that?You want tohearitall? Sorry,
Iam alloutoftime.
Next weekIwilldiscussmyplans
for improving theMarinersby trad-
ing Ichiro. Does anyone know if
Gary Sheffied is available?
Expos.Unlike the Twins, they will
notcompetefor much,and will be
run byMajorLeague Baseball ap-
pointedpersonnelsince theirowner
abandoned themthisoff-season. If
ever there was a lame duck team
going intoa season, it is the Expos.
In the National League,Arizona
willbelooking todefendtheirWorld
Seriestitle,and willstillbeamongst
the favorites with their one-two
punchof Randy Johnson andCurt
Schilling.
San Francisco will be amongst
the teams attempting tochallenge
Arizona in the West. The Giants
will be ledby Barry Bonds as he
triestobackuphisperformance last
year that ranks as one of the best




























low up last year's record-setting
season.





















made quite a few
changes themselves this winter.
As always, owner George
Steinbrenneropenedhisseemingly
limitless wallet and signed Jason
Giambi, this year's biggest free
agent catch. Once again, this ap-
pears tobe the team to beatin the
East.
The Yankees could potentially
face a challenge in the East from
Boston,ifthingsgo wellfor theRed
Sox.TheSox mightcontend in the
East if Pedro Martinez's
stays healthy and it' Nomar
Garciapara stays oft the disabled
listand ifnewmanagerGradyLittle
has what it takes to managein the
big leagues. Then and only then












Order Textbooks Online: seattleubookstore.com
Men's swimming






title in the 200-meter breaststroke,
finished third in the 100-meter
breaststroke, second in the 200-
metermdividualmedley,andswam
on five relay teams that finished in
the top four, including anchor leg
on the first-place 800-meter
freestylerelay team.
SU head coach Craig Mallery




overfouryears goes far beyond the
obviousor tangible."
Other key swimmers: Scan
Seaver.The junior finishedsecond









the 800-meter freestyle relay team.
JohnBartsch.Thefreshman took
third place in the 200-meterback-
strokeatNationals,fifthin the400-
meter IM. fourth in the 200-meter
IM.and swam first legon the800-
meter freestyle relay.




Nakamoto, a senior who is ma-
joring in Computer Science and










Most Valuable Player: Bryan
Peterson.The6-foot-4 junior for-
wardranked second on the team in
scoring andrebounding, averaging
13 pointspergame and 4.9boards.
Healso led the team in steals, was
second in blocked shots, and sec-
ond inassists.
Other key players: Darnell
Lyons.As theRedhawks' number-
oneoffensiveoption,Lyonsledthe
team in scoring, rebounding, and
blockedshots. The junior forward
scored 20 or morepoints ina game
on eight occaisions, and was the
team'shigh scorer in 10 games.
BrianJohnson.Theseniorpoint
guard led SU with 3.6 assists per
game,and was fourth inboth scor-
ing (10.1) and steals.
AdamEnfield.Theseniorguard/
forward was thirdon the teamwith
11.0 points and tiedfor first in the
GNAC with73 three-pointersmade.
Other awards and accolades:
Marisa Young were named tothe
GNAC Academic All-Conference
team. Takeuchi, a senior Account-
ingmajor,has a 3.78GPA.Welton
is a Pre-Major with a 3.21 GPA.
Young is also a sophomore Pre-
Major with a 3.46 GPA.
Lloyd wasnamedGNACPlayer
ofthe Week for the weekof Dec.3,
when she averaged 18 points and
8.5 rebounds in two games, a win
over Warner Pacific and a loss to
Montana State-Billings.
DeLaunaywasnamedconference
Co-Playerof the Week for the week
of Jan. 28, when she averaged17
points and three steals in two wins
over Alaska-Anchorage and
Alasaka-Fairbanks.
Coach Dave Cox said: "I was
very pleased with the progress we
made this year.Our lack ofdepth,
injuries,and the schedule we faced
to squeeze in the NAIA playoffs
werea big factor in the second half
of the schedule.Iam looking for-
ward to next season.Thisyear we
Lyons was an honorable mention









chemistry/Pre-Med major with a
3.86 GPA. Roberts,a senior Busi-
nessmajor,hasa3.26GPA.Leptich,




ing third on the team in steals and
providing solidperimeter defense.
Kyle Vessey was named Most
ImprovedPlayerafterheprogressed
fromtheendof thebench toearning
a starting spot late in the season.
The freshman also developed into
the team'sbest low-post player.
Ed McLaughlin was voted the
team's Most Inspirational Player.
Despite playing limited minutes,
his leadershipandworkethicearned
the repectofhis teammates.





Postseason: Lost to Northwest
Nazarene,83-60, in theNAIAWest
Independenttournament finals.
Regular season: 13-16 overall,
7-11in the GNAC.
MVP:Cal-JeanLloyd.Thejun-
ior forward was named to the all-
GNACsecond teamafteravergaing
15.7 points (fourth in the confer-
ence)and7.5 rebounds.She scored
20ormorepointsonsixoccaisions,
includinga 30-point output against
Alaska-Anchorage on March 2.
Lloyd wasthe team'shighscorer 15
times,andhighrebounder 15 times.
Otherkeyplayers:LeahWelton.
The sophomore forward was sec-






I also made 31three-pointers,
good for second on the team, and
tied for second with 41steals.
Jessie DeLaunay. The senior
guard wasthirdonthe teaminscor-
ing (7.6)and finished hercareer as
SU's all-time leader in three-point-
ersmade.
Other awards and accolades:
Lloyd earned a spot on the all-
GNAC second team. Welton was
anhonorable mention for the team.
Welton,BridgetteTakeuchi,and
TheSpectator " March 14, 2002
Winter sports 2001-2002: the season in review
Sports
Megan Ackerman. The junior
finished third in the 1500-meter








Montagueis a senior Political Sci-
encemajor with a 3.85 GPA.
|Carl Bergquist, Austin Burton,
andAlexis Juday-Marshall









MVS: Mcrccda Rivera. In her
freshman year, Rivera won the in-
dividual National title in the 100-
meter butterfly, and at the same
meet she set team records in that
event as well as the 50-meter
freestyle (she finished sixth) and
200-meter butterfly (she finished
fourth. Rivera also swam on three
top-four relay teams. During the
regularseason,shewentundefeated
in the 100-meter butterfly.
"She is the type of athlete who
combines humility and confidence
withgreatbalance,"Mallery said.
Other key swimmers: Kristen
Michener.The freshman finished
fourth in the 400 and 200-meter












Tobuilda secure financial future, you services tailored just foryou, including:
needasolid foundation.SeattleMetropolitan " Free* Checkingwith free VISA check card
CreditUnion canhelp. You areeligible to " Free ATM accessanywhere (surcharges sun apply)
join SMCU andtakeadvantageofour full " FreeInternet bankingandbill payer service
rangeof financial services. You'llbenefit "and the ability to check your balance
from better rates and lower fees ano' accour|tactivity 24 hours a
than most banks. You'll day byPhor|e, ATM, or
also be eligible for <%-1 Mr|^ the Internet.
avariety of
SEATTLEMETROPOLITAN
YOUR CITY. YOUR CREDIT UNION.
Call us today for thebranch nearestyouand start building your futurenow.
206-398-5500 www.smcu.com
The training was done for the
integrityof the pictureand for his
own pride.
"I was playing a major league
pitcher which [is] hard to
hide," he said. "I didn't
want to embarrass
myself...andIdidn'twant
to embarrass [Jim Mor-
ris]."
Pitching instructor Jim
Gott introduced Quaid to
the basics.The two prac-
ticed pitching technique
everyotherdayatQuaid's
home, as wellasusing the
pitchingmoundatDodger
Stadium for practice.
With all that expertise
and practice, one would
have thoughtQuaidcould
throw heat himself.






ible journey to follow a lifelong
dream, but it also emphasizes the
Monsoon Wedding upstages normal Hollywood fare
Hooda),even thoughhe's lazy and
says "chill" toooften,andyoulike
Hermant,even thoughhe loses his
temper and makes Aditi cry. Al-
most all the charactersare sympa-
thetic,and this is dueinlargepartto
their aptitude for partying.
Letmestress theamount and the




how tohave agood time.There are
anunlimitednumberofagedrela-
Monsoon Wedding tells twolove




It's set in modernDelhi, where




like arranged marriages, and the
traditional rituals thatgoalong with
them. The dialogue— half Indian,
half English, often bouncing be-
tween the two in mid-sentence—
reflects this relationship,and it's
sometimes unintelligible.The
characters in the film, however,
seemperfectly atease.
MiraNairdirectsMonsoonWed-
ding witha vividpalate of colors.
Her last film, Kama Sutra, was a
boring, yet lushly photographed




a sense of tension. The camera
shakes in a stylized way, and the
Hermant(Parivin Dabas) isfresh outofAmerica and
readyformarriageinMonsoon Wedding.
tiyeswho will,ifasked,ecstatically
break into song. Everyoneknows
how todance well.
At theend,the whole familycel-
ebrates the wedding in the middle
ofamonsoon,and it'sraining hard
and everyone is drenched,but the
family isjoyously,deliriouslydanc-
ing anyway.




seldom are. The party scenes in
Monsoon Weddingare what action
scenes are toan action movie.
Theyliftyouup,drawyouin,and
make you wish youhad a family as
spirited, as close, as jubilant.
Monsoon Wedding is currently
playingat theHarvardExitTheater
on807 E.Roy St. Check local list-
ings for showtimes.
editing is rough,but dead-on.
Aditi (VasundharaDas)isgoing
tomarry Hermant(ParvinDabas),
who is handsome and kind, and
whohasjustreturnedfromAmerica.
Asarranged marriages go, it's not
sobad,butAditihasbeenseeingan
oldboyfriend on the sly, and he's
nowmarried.
Aditi's fatherLalit (Naseeruddin
Shah)may be wealthy,but financ-



















But when Dube notices Alice
(TilotamaShome),aservant at the
house, he's quiet for once, and in
his relationshipwithher eventually
emerges as acomplexand vulner-
able character.
The wedding attracts Aditi's
extended family, and at times the
filmresemblesGosfordParkinthat




large cast can be confusing, but
Monsoon Weddingpulls itoffwith
aplomb, giving each character a
plausible set of traits, mixing the
endearingandthe ugly.
It'sallthemoreimpressivewhen,
by the end, you like Lalit, even
thoughhe's neurotic and given to
yelling at his family, and you like
Lalit's guest Rahul (Randeep
The Spectator " March14, 2002
Arts & Entertainment
Dennis Quaid chats about new movie, TheRookie
ALEXISJUDAY-MARSHALL
Editor-in-Chief
Dennis Quaidrecently sat down
with me for an interview to talk
about his new movie,The Rookie.
Former Tampa Bay Devil Rays'





it meant toboth of them.
The film, whichchronicles Mor-
ris' attempt to try out for the major
leagues at the age of 35, follows
Morris from his boyhood days
through his teaching career as a
high school chemistry and physics
teacher, as well as a high school
baseball coach.
Thetransition fromactor tobase-
ball player was a challenging one
forQuaid.
"Ihadn't been ona baseball field
as a player since Iwas in little
league,"Quaidexplained."Ihad to
work for three months before we
started to get the pitching motion
down."
Thesestrongmessages,Quaidand
Morris hope,will attract a diverse
audience to the film.Parents, kids,
and thosewhoarenotdie-hardbase-
ball fans will enjoy the film for its
emphasis on the drive of human
spirit. Morris, who now travels
around the country as an inspira-
tionalspeaker,believes thathisfam-
ily will also approve.
"I think they'll love it,"Morris
said."...my dadmightbeahardsell
at first,butIthink he'll appreciate
the way it turns out...time heals
wounds."
Morris remains optimistic about
his futurecareer options,and enter-
tains questions about becoming a
major league coach. He remains
open to the possibility.
After TheRookie, Quaid willap-
pear in Far from Heaven with
Julianne Moore,which hecalls"an
anti-family movie."
But fornow, thetwowillfocus on
the film's promotion, hoping that





Whenasked about the realityof
the film,Morris repliedquickly:
"The story's right on," he said.
"There we times when [my father]
missed some things Ithought he




case the relationships that Morris
had withhis fathergrowingup,and
thecontinuation ofthatrelationship
should have been there for, and
thereweretimes heshowedupwhen
Iwishedhe wouldn'thave."
The film speaks through this
struggleas well as thein-
spirational true events.
Quaidtook therolepri-
marily because of the
strength of the story.Af-
ter seeing a television
news magazine story
about Morris in 1999, as
he wasplayingin the mi-
nor leagues, Quaid's in-
terest was piqued. He
thought then thatit would
makeagoodmovie,never
thinking that he would
play theroleofJimMor-
Later, when he wasof-
fered the role,Quaiden-
thusiastically accepted.




second chances in life, second
chances with ourdreams, andsec-
ond chances withrelationships."




OFFICES OF THE DEANS, STUDENTDEVELOPMENT,&HONORS PROGRAM
APPLICATIONDEADLINE:19APRIL
TheSueNaefScholarship is awarded to upper levelundergraduatestudents of
SeattleUniversity whohave demonstratedexcellence in academics anda
commitment to service and leadership.
QUALIFICATIONS:" 90 credit hours at SeattleUniversity by thebeginningoffall 2001.
" SeattleUniversity GPAof3.40or above
" Willing and able toparticipate in the Scholarsprogram during the yearofthe award
" Full-time enrolment during period ofaward
" Not enrolled inSchool ofS&E (for whom Barman Scholarship Program serves
similar purposes)nor recipient of Sullivan Scholarship
BENEFITS:" Need based scholarship grant
" $900 SeattleUniversity Bookstoreallowance
" Participation ingroup activities during award year




performance," Vilija Simaitis, a
seniorEnglishmajor said. "I'mes-
pecially nervous for this one be-
causeIhaven'tplayedofficially in
frontof a group for four years."
Simaitis,whoplaystheviola,said
she was attracted to the program
after she saw an ad asking for a
violaplayer.
"For the first timeinmylifeIfelt
someone needed and appreciated
me asa violaplayer,"Simaitissaid,
"soIfelt honored tobe part of it."




acoustic modifications of its own,
specifically acarpetfloor and some
well placedcurtains toprevent re-
verberating sound. The Vachon
Room, with its parallel walls and
stone floor,makesiteasyformusic
playedby the ensemble to be re-
flected, causinga less thanperfect
sound.
'The notes reverberating back
cause adissonance,"RobMintz,an
The instrumental ensembles will
beperforminganassortmentofclas-
sic and modern compositions.
Sherman said that in order to tailor
mostofthepieceshe wanted for the
ensemblehehad toorchestrateeach
for a much larger group of musi-
cians.Mostof themusic, Sherman
said, is solelyfor thepianoand had
to be rewritten toinclude more in-
struments.
This task, as well as teaching
anotherclassinFineArts,hasoccu-
piedmostof histime to thepointof
exhaustion.Shermanestimateshe's
written 75,000 notesin all.
"Ididn't knowIcould write that
fast. This is a greatjob for a com-
poser. It's so time-consuming it's
hard to keep up. Though I'm not
complaining."
Shermanisalso includinghisown
compositions for the concert: one
called "Initum" (Latin for 'begin-
ning')andanotherlastminutepiece
composedto fillup thenight's time





associate Fine Arts pro-
fessor said while survey-
ing the room with
Sherman.
"As one note follows
another, youstill hear the
previous note being re-




awaiting the time when
we canget agood perfor-
mance space," Sherman
said, "Until then, we'll
make do with what we
have and still play the
The Spectator "March 14, 2002
The band that should have won
wasslighted due to theirposition
inthe lineup.OfcourseI'mtalking
Arts & Entertainment
Instrumental ensembles prepare for Winter Concert
Please." p.m. in the Fine Arts Building's
The Instrumental Music Winter Vachon Room. Admission is free





Let music be thejudge
forBattle of the Bands
SoBattleoftheBandshappened
and SEAC should be proud be-
cause Ibelieve that this year was
the biggest competition that they
have held since I've beenhere.





another,theBattle of the Bands is
flawed in the worst way.
For themomentwewillconcen-
trate,not on the beer,but on how























It is the last cat-
egory that wins
the competition.
If your band can
get a good re-
sponse at Battle
of the Bands, thenyou are golden
to win First Place.
The problem is that any band
who plays in the last three spots
ends up winning on Crowd Re-
sponsealone because thecrowd is
drunkenoughanddeliriousenough
toapplaudat whatevertheyhearin
the last hour that Battle of the
Bands.
Thisyearthe winners wereNash-
ville Connection,and it is no sur-
prise that they were thelastband to
perform. The BeerGarden crowd
was applauding anything that
strummeda guitar,and to tell you
honestly, those Clint Black rip-
offsshouldn't have wonthe Battle
this year.
li i
bout The Genre. Yes they were
thingmore than a throwback to
77punk rawk,but theywere the
ost original bandIheard that
ght and they had the freakin'
ge presence of rock stars that
yealreadysoldamillionrecords.
TheGenrehadthebravado and
le guts to really rawk the Battle
lis year,but due to the fact that
heaudience was30 to40people
ops,theydidn't'treceivetheCrowd
Response that they would have if
hey playedin thatlast hour.
Which is funny, because in Se-
ittle,TheGenreisalmost guaran-
eed toplayplaces liketheCroco-
lileCafe, the Graceland,or even


















you can and 2)
for Christ'ssake
make sure that








the keys to suc-
cess at Battle of theBands.
There aremanycritiquesIcould
write about Battle of the Bands,
but the biggest argumentIcan
comeup withis todroptheCrowd
Responsecategory.
Imean whocares whatthe stu-
dents of SU think?Most of them
are too fascinated with Dave
Matthews or P. Diddy to know
what goodmusic is out there.
Mysuggestionis tomakeBattle
of the Bands about themusic and
notthecrowd.Themusic is what's
important, not the audience.
Bryan Bingold is a senior
Journalism major. This is the
firstinhisweeklyseriesofmusic
columns. Contact him at
bingoldr@seattleu.edu.
The labor and toil of over 25
students in SeattleUniversity'sIn-
strumental Music Program will fi-
nally pay off with the ensembles'
upcoming WinterConcert.
Tomorrownight, the ensembles
willperform piecesfrom the early
Renaissance,Classical andmodern
periods in the Fine Arts Building's
VachonRoom. Theconcert willbe
conducted by Brad Sherman, Di-
rector of Instrumental Music.





music will be playedby largeen-
sembles with other lesser-known
pieces coming from the small en-
sembles.The small ensembles in-
clude a flute trio, twoclarinetsand
a flute, one clarinet and piano,and
asax trio.
'The whole concert will con-
stantly be changing the style of
music as itgoes on, soIhope it's
diverse,"Sherman said, "Because
we have such a diverse group of
musicians,I'mgoing witha variety
of pieces because they fit each
[person's] styles better."
A groupofSU freshmen, sopho-
mores,juniorsandtwoseniorshave
been rehearsing for the bigperfor-
mance routinely each week since
fall quarter. Most have years of
music experience from playing on
their own or in high school and
joinedtheprogram rb cbntiriue«md
challengetheir skills.















VFSoffers full-timeprogramsin film,new media,3Danimationanddigitaleffects, sound
design forvisual media,2d animation, acting,writing andmake-up for filmandtelevision.
There maybeas fewas tenschools in the worldthatgraduatestudents withproficiencies
at astandardas highasVFS.These schoolstypically takefour yearstodoit.
VFSis theonlyschool toaccomplishthe featin oneyear.
Call 1-800-661-4101emailregistrar@vfs.comor visitwww.vfs.com
Suite200- 198 West Hastings Street,Vancouver 8C,V68 IH2
knownas ASSU, as the
Publicity Director and
Chair of the Public
RelationsBoard.
It is themission of the
ASSUPublic Relations
Board to develop and
maintain a system of
communication,









The PR Board has
been instrumental in



















Iam proud of the
work that your student
government underwent
in action planning for
2001-2002. Our work






maintain a system of
communication.
2. W o r k
collaboratively with the
campus community to
















of SEAC, ASSU, and
the VP for Student
Development wrote a
final proposal to the
University's President






Board will follow up
with the final decision.
Next, we have
decided to advocate
against the Pay to Print
Fee.The "Resolutionof
Students' Right to Free






like toopenaccess to the
Campion and
Bellarmine Lobbies to








of each member of




tables and an Open



















the need for Universal
Access to Technology,
a memorandum has
been sent to the Vice
President for Student
Development, Provost
and Vice President for
Administrationrelaying
the importance ofa 24-
hour computer lab.
We are also
working on a way to
connect ASSU's,
SEAC's,and theSenior
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ASSUNewsletter
VirgilDomaoan to You:President's










Initiative for 2002 has
over 30 objectives and
has been abriged here.
student governmentand








6046, or in the ASSU
Office, in SUB 203,
from 10 to noon daily.
For the complete
President's Update,






the budget process, the







MiiiF /ffitt'&fliJilss&J I Please get in contact withone of your ASSU
Pnrl IU» Officers if you have any questions orU"*n concerns about campus!
At^TT^TTP dt tkMJE&&tR Executive BranchI-L^^J.IVy '^^^'^ President: VirgilDomaoan domaoanv@seattleu.edu
V.P. ofFinance: Teddy Wiley wileyt@seattleu.edu
ASSUis on aquest for a new logo and we want YOURhelp. COMPETE V.P.ofStudent Affairs: AnnetteGaeth gaetha@seatfleu.edu
in the "ASSULogoContest"by putting your abilities to work. Design a Executive V. P.: ScanO'Neill o 'neils@seattleu.edu
catchy logo for ASSU.The following are the criteria for the logo: Publicity Director: Nichole Graham grahamn@seattleu.edu
m Designs areduebyMarch 15, 2002. ExecutiveAssistant:EmilyHall hallel@seattleu.edu
« Turn in logo designs to the ASSUOffice (Room 203 of the Webmaster: BenMurane muraneb@seattleu.edu
Upper SUB). StudentActivitiesDirector: Sylva Jones jones@seattleu.edu
« Four Prints of logo must be done with these requirements:
1. 4 Colors , Legislative Branch
2. 3 Colors Senior Rep:Chirs Quach quach@seattleu.edu
3. 2Colors Junior Rep: HectorHerrera herrerh@seattleu.edu
4. Black andWhite SophomoreRep: DevinBiviano biviand@seattleu.edu
Freshperson Rep: SaunatinaSanchez sanches@seattleu.edu
"It is the Mission ofASSU to ensure the representation ofall students in At-LargeRep:CarlBergquist bergquc@seattleu.edu
theongoing development of the university community." At-LargeRep:NicolePalmitter palmitn@seattleu.edu
Minority Rep:Gayatri Eassey easseyg@seattleu.edu
Questions? Call Nichole Graham at (206) 296-8596or (206) 296-6050 TransferRep: YuniceFong fongy@seattleu.edu








100. For Sale f^l ~3 OO 4 4"* "1 dHc 40°- Services
200. Help Wanted UlCLdDlllW \JLO 500. For Rent
300. Volunteers 600. Misc
200.Help Wanted
Office Assistant - small SUMMER JOBS information at 1-800-993- Fraternities - Sororities - Spacious 1-bedroom, 5
dynamic downtownlaw firm Femaleandmale counselors VEGA. We will be on the Clubs - StudentGroups blocks fromMadisonon12th
seeks full/part-time office neededfor topsummer camp University of Washington Earn $1,000 - $2,000 this and E. John in an 11-unit,
assistant. Job inMaine. Top Salary, room, Campus April 1lth in HUB semester with the easy well maintained brick bldg.
responsibilities include board, laundry,clothingand room304F from10-3p.m. for Campusfundraiser.com $650/month, H2O/sewer/
filing,answeringphonesand travel provided. Must love information and to accept threehour fundraisingevent, garbage/utilities included,
other generaloffice support, children and have skill in applications.Noappointment Doesnotinvolvecreditcard Call 206 232-9865.
Mustbe detail orientedand one or more of the following necessary. applications. Fundraising
be able to multi-task. $8- activities: archery, arts dates are filling quickly, so Monthly Parking Available
10/hour. Contact Heather (ceramics, stained glass, Protectyourselffromlayoffs call today! Contact $75 per month
at (206) 262-1200 or fax jewelry), basketball, and reCessions; work for Campusfundraiser.com at Vantage Parkresume to (206) 223-4065. canoeing, kayaking, rowing yourself. Expanding (888) 923-3238, or visit mi1
* 7^? qt(crew), dance (tap, pointe, marketing team needs www.campuafiindraiser.com .fj^f
Wallingford family looking Jazz). field hockey, golf, friendly, open-minded, "ControUedXcess Door
for a part-time nanny for gymnastics (instructors), ambitious people age 18+. 400. Services "All Reserved Parkingstalls
twoyoungchildren.Flexible figure skating, ice hockey, See if there's a match "24-hour surveillance cameras
hours,Mondaysareoptimal, horseback riding/English between what we have and Clearance Sale on Brand call 206 381-5878
6-30 hrs./wk. Must be hunt seat' lacrosse, digital what you
'
re looking for. Name Laptops! Prices So
—
organized, responsible,and photography, videographer, www.WorkForSelf.lnfo. Low,It's Almost Illegal!! Get 6Q()# Misc.
have a car. Refs., exp. w/ piano accompanist,
_ yours Today!ihttuUl — — — — — — — — —
children required. Please pioneering/campcraft,ropes Community Relations www.homeonaptops.com or call: Large law firm seeks
call 917-5076 and leave a (challenge course) 25 intern - Service Center in 1-800-775-8526. furnished, short-term,
message. stations, sailing, soccer, issaquah. (PT-15-20hrs./ reasonably prices housing,
softball, tennis, theatre wk.-9-12weeks) Internship THINKYOU'REPREGNANT? close to downtown for
(technicians, set design, topractice &learn skills for Call Birthright for summer lawclerks. NeedforGymnastics instructor costumer), volleyball,water- career in Journalism or confidential supportandfree 8-12 weeks from mid Mayneeded. Boys & girls, ages skiingj (slalom, trick, Public Relations. Qual: pregnancy test. 1-800-550- thru Sept. Please call 206-jumping) W 5.1./ Current student inP.R., or 4900 (24-hour toll-free line). 583-8888 and ask forc° mmu"*ycenterprogram. swim instructors, related field. REQ:Prev. ! Christina (ext.8924).2Ub-o»*-»/5J. windsurfing, also exp. w/computers. $7/hr. 500.For Rentopportunities for nurses, Openuntilfilled, app.review TmHT'JZ^JZILm^A^
**„ » JJW «" HTML/web design and starts3/15/02 SendKCLS |PlaceyOUf Classified 1$$
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Personals
LOST - Maroon, leather- Xavier DA's, Tomy vanilla
- Yourlast name rhymes with HeyBurn A,
bound folding notebook. Who is the coolest freshman Imissedyour scent -1am so spark, your first with pan, Ijust want to thank you for
Left inSchafer Auditorium, DAeverfor year2001-2002? gladyour back. youYegothairandlips,which all the work and dedication
Wed. Mar. 6. Important - me! (sdub) conmucho amor, go far, far, far, and which I youshow for the"cause!" It's
notesinside. Contact:David Taslim wantonceagain. throughpeoplelikeyou that
Carrithers, 296-5919,
~
\ "~ really progress is
dfcarrit@seattleu.edu. HeyRoomieKerry, Ilike women. Women ought accomplished.
yOU
- How.Myrtle? tolike me. Please call ifyou Can y£)U beHeve whats Thanks>bdUb ltke men- happening to Teresa? And Ruben &SU MECha
Dear Joe- whywon't Whitney go toNYC
yourone sexymofo. Can someone tell me who Stank Butt
-
with Chad? But you know CNN>- love the other girl that those fine boys that live on breathe in,breathe out, you who's great? EvilCharity, it I'mgladyouguyshad funat
follows youaround. 16th & Columbiaare? They keep me alive. You are the doesn't getmuchbetter than Battle of the Bands. Norma" are cooler thanapolarbears fireburninginsideofme. You that oh& Luiseis hot(huh youVe got to change your
toenails. We woulddress up are my passion for life. LoP waysbecauseIworry aboutTo my New Mexican like naughty school girls for -Cyclops- yousometimes. AndCristinaPrincess: them whenarewegoingtodowhatYourvoiceisassweetasthe
'
M^h*t «?*„;„ you said we would do?
taste of honey,your touch Tomy Power Puff girl! Salty eSh t Stain- TinyTimisasgoldasahorizon thats Forty Puker- Y°u make this world that 17+39
~s^
sunny, your eyes bring to When are we going to play seem so shady & turn it toa -JungleBoy
me worlds of joy and each Edward 40-hands!? sea of lightIfind solovely.
"ey uttawa-Boy!
night before Igo to sleep,I -Forty Holder Downer Luv, _ J looooooooveyou!
thankgodthatl'myourboy. Chronics Boy BeezBomb- Love,You ladybug
-Your SanHo Youare one HELLA SAVAGEwhite girl! Scholarship my
Gieelebue- "~ ,f,f , Esther- ass, you just need to Claire my love,Yo?r FieldofDreams sucks. SoVines^HoD oLiieL°k Why are you smarter than remember tohold itdown for SPAMLOAF BABY!Ifyou fix it, they willcome. o?SSmoto£^s£ me? Notcool! the nin-quat plus TEN let's procreate,Love and kindest regards, i^ -Stupid boy pennies. Naw mean! Fo
B&K . Sheeeeeeezy!— — — — —— — — — —
P.S. You'remom smells like Bri,
Hoobustank. Cwiffard, "Karate,Dr.J,andDoubleH: P°°P- You are perfection. I'm
Hoobuttstank? Dont puUa Nerpel! 8.8. White is calling. .." -Cwifford thinking of you always.
Yo buttstank. Beez=D
-Bentley
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Campus Voice
Where do you think your tuition is going?




jf^-^L "To the lotion in
the bathroom." "WellIdon't know.■ 1'% Ali White There is a lot of llnil t ▼ iiiiv^
3 ivr "
'
do to save JhEkI " Ŝlli*ill
4 JF money and we
wouldn't have
to raise tuition
p^B^"Funding Jesuit as rnuch." l^^HIJH^Vkegger parties." Aaron Web, VH Mk
Tyler Tamaka, senior, Jl
freshman, History
hHt «Hm. Business
"Building the new student
center, that is abigpart of
theater" neec
* s -A lot ofstupid
t \J^^^BhINH^^ unnecessary.">r, Fine Arts/1 o ,9 I 1 Brandy Gilhhan,1neater freshman,Drama
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